
OUTDOOR SPRING CLEANING 
CHECKLIST  

 
FRONT PORCH, PATIO, BALCONY AND DECK 
¨ Wash or hose down doors and re-paint if needed ¨ Replace any cracked or broken hardware 

¨ Clean light fixtures and replace light bulbs ¨ Wash all outdoor furniture and clean grill 

¨ Wash all seat cushions and pillows ¨ Refill Propane 

¨ Sweep walls, ceilings and floors to remove dead 
critters and cobwebs 

¨ Treat mold, mildew and moss with cleaning solution, 
scrub brush or power washer 

¨ Repair cracks and splintered wood on all walking 
surfaces ¨ Caulk all cracks or gaps in balcony area 

EXTERIOR WALLS, GARAGE DOOR AND WINDOWS 
¨ Hose down or power-wash house; touch up paint if 

necessary 
¨ Inspect and fix all siding and shingles. Caulk large 

cracks before painting 

¨ Remove storm windows ¨ Wash windows 

¨ Wash and repair  window and door screens ¨ Inspect foundation around entire house; repair minor 
cracks with hydraulic cement or call a professional 

¨ Spray around foundation for pests ¨ Clean garage door, inspect rubber gaskets and re-paint 
in needed 

ROOF and GUTTERS 
¨ Inspect, clean and repair gutters if needed ¨ Inspect flashing around chimney 

¨ Replace light bulbs from motion sensor lights ¨ Inspect roof for damage or loose shingles. If needed 
apply moss 

DRIVEWAY, WALKWAY, STAIRS AND GARDEN

 

¨ Inspect all areas for cracks and damage 
¨ Got brick? Check for any loose bricks and repair as 

necessary. If you have mold or moss remove with 
cleaning solution and brush or power washer. 

¨ Remove any dead branches or trees 
¨ Take frost covers off plants (Only if you are 

guaranteed to be frost) 

¨ Spread moss killer, fertilizer and bug killer in the 
lawn 

¨ Weed the garden 

¨ Check downspouts and drainage areas for clogs ¨ _________________________________________ 

¨ _________________________________________ ¨ _________________________________________ 

¨ _________________________________________ ¨ _________________________________________ 
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